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We have implemented a new method of phototuning of the las-
ing frequency of dye-doped cholesteric liquid crystals (CLCs) fab-
ricated on the basis of mixtures of the azoxy nematic ZhK-440
and cholesterol derivatives. The essence of the method consists in
changing the helix pitch at the irradiation of a CLC with light of
different wavelengths. For the majority of lasing dyes, the quan-
tum yield of the fluorescence in such materials is found to sharply
decrease at weight concentrations of 0.3–0.5%, which interferes
with lasing in them. A dye of the pyrromethene class which pro-
vides a quantum yield of the fluorescence of more than 50% at the
indicated concentrations is discovered. The lasing in an CLC on
the basis of azoxy nematic ZhK-440 has been obtained, and the
reversible phototuning by 30 nm toward shorter and by 20 nm to-
ward longer wavelengths has been carried out.

1. Introduction

Cholesteric liquid crystals with a helical periodic struc-
ture are capable to dissolve laser organic dyes, forming
an active medium for frequency-tuned lasers. A combi-
nation of CLCs and organic dyes in the same medium
allows distributed feedback (DFB) microlasers to be cre-
ated in such structures [1, 2]. The feedback in such a
medium is realized owing to the Bragg scattering and the
amplification of radiation emission by the dye at the heli-
cal periodic structure. This feature makes DFB lasers on
the basis of dye-doped CLCs promising for the creation
of display information systems with high brightness, be-
cause the absence of a mirror resonator allows the active
medium of such a laser to be produced in the form of a
surface of any area and curvature.

The prospects of applications of such lasers in novel
information display systems stimulated the start of their
active researches at many scientific centers. The re-
searches are mainly carried on making use of new CLC-
materials, which are technologically more feasible than
the viscous derivatives of cholesterol, for which the lasing
was obtained for the first time [3–6].

The major method of lasing frequency tuning in CLC-
based DFB-lasers remains the temperature-induced vari-
ation of a helix pitch [1, 2]. The tuning inertia and the
necessity of the CLC thermostabilization make a wide
application of such a laser difficult in practice. There-
fore, searching for new, more operative ways of the lasing
frequency tuning in liquid-crystal lasers is a challenging
problem.

It is known that, in a number of CLC types obtained
on the basis of nematic liquid crystals (NLCs) with twist-
ing chiral admixtures, the molecules of those admixtures
change their conformations and, respectively, their twist-
ing ability under the action of ultra-violet radiation.
The CLCs of such a type – including those obtained
with the help of nonmesogenic chiral admixtures – ow-
ing to the fact that they contain various photoisomeric
forms of molecules, which can be easily photoreisomer-
ized [7,8], allow the helix pitch to be changed, when def-
inite stereoisomeric molecular forms are photoexcited.

Earlier, the effect of the twisting ability change of ad-
mixture molecules at their transition from trans to cis
conformation, which is accompanied by the helix pitch
variation, was used for the holographic recording [8], as
well as to control the frequency of a CLC-based DFB-
laser [9–12]. Since the proximity of absorption maxima
in trans and cis conformations of an applied chiral ad-
mixture was high [11, 12], this method of frequency pho-
totuning did not allow one to apply a selective light irra-
diation of separate molecular conformations and to reg-
ulate their content in the irradiation zone. Therefore,
the tuning process was unidirectional, with the increase
of the content of cis conformation at irradiation, a re-
duction of the admixture twisting ability, and a smooth
shift of the lasing line toward long waves. Reversing,
i.e. coming back to the initial content of stereoisomers,
occurred spontaneously within 17–20 h and practically
did not depend on external factors (temperature, electric
field, and so forth) [12].
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Recently, new ways were proposed to implement a
controllable reversible phototuning of the helix pitch in
CLCs [13, 14]. For this purpose, the authors of works
[13, 14] suggested to use nematics on the basis of azoxy
compounds (azoxy nematics), in which the absorption
bands of stereoisomers are arranged in such a manner
that only one cis conformation is selectively irradiated,
if light with a wavelength that exceeds 410 nm is used.
Such an arrangement of the absorption bands gives an
opportunity of their selective excitation and the revers-
ing of the lasing frequency tuning direction.

However, it turned out that generating dyes in azoxy –
nematics at concentrations at the level of several tenths
of one percent demonstrate the strong concentration
quenching of fluorescence, so that their quantum yield
diminishes to a few percent, which is not enough for the
threshold of laser generation to be attained [2]. At the
beginning of our work, there was no information in the
literature concerning the laser generation in such materi-
als. Therefore, our work aimed at studying the spectro-
scopic characteristics of dyes belonging to various classes
in CLCs (the available azoxy nematic ZhK-440 served as
a basis), selecting dyes with a high enough quantum yield
of fluorescence, achieving the laser generation threshold,
and implementing the reversible tuning of its frequency
by irradiating CLCs with light characterized by different
wavelengths.

2. Experimental Part

A research of the frequency tuning in a DFB-laser on
the basis of induced CLCs by UV irradiation – which
could be realized owing to the trans–cis isomerization of
a twisting admixture in a nematic liquid crystal (NLC) –
showed that the lasing spectral shift correlates with the
dose of UV irradiation, demonstrating a linear character
in the range of small doses [9, 11, 12]. Such a linear shift
could be used to control the lasing spectrum of such a
DFB-laser, provided that a way would be found for the
effective reverse cis–trans transformation of twisting ad-
mixture molecules in the induced CLCs. An application
of admixtures with a large difference between the ab-
sorption maxima in both photoisomeric forms and the
regulation of the ratio of photoisomers in the active sub-
stance of a DFB-laser by their selective excitation can
be one of the ways to implement such a control.

To realize the reversible phototuning, we used CLC
mixtures consisting of about 75% of nematic ZhK-
440 and about 25% of mesogenic chiral admixture of
the M5 type (a mixture of cholesterol ethers: 30% of
cholesteryl formiate, 5% of cholesteryl butyrate, and

65% of cholesteryl pelargonate). The CLCs were ac-
tivated by dyes of various types (benzanthrone, phe-
nolenone, pyrromethene) at their weight concentrations
of 0.2–0.3%. The maximum of a selective reflection (SR)
band was chosen near the dye fluorescence maximum (in
the spectral range near 600 nm). The mixture of ZhK-
440 and M5 with the composition indicated above was
the base one at studying the temperature and spectral
characteristics, as well as lasing. If the position of the
SR band within the dye fluorescence contour had to be
changed, the content of M5 was also varied within 1–
3%. The absorption (transmission) spectra of planar
structures – both pure and doped CLCs – were studied
on SF-20 and Hitachi-330 spectrophotometers. The flu-
orescence spectra and their quantum yield were studied
with an MPF-4 Hitachi spectrophotometer.

The planar textures of induced CLCs were prepared
following the technique of rubbing the substrate surfaces,
which form the ordered layer of a liquid crystal. To study
the transmittance and the lasing in the visible spectral
range, we used quartz substrates without an SnO2 layer,
which absorbs UV radiation, but covered with a layer of
polyimide varnish rubbed unidirectionally. When study-
ing the CLC absorption spectra in the UV range, leucos-
apphire substrates were used. The planar texture was
formed at depositing a layer of polyvinyl alcohol onto the
substrate by immersing the latter into a 0.1% polyvinyl
alcohol aqueous solution, drying it, and rubbing with a
soft tissue in one direction.

The layer thicknesses of induced CLCs were fixed
within the interval from 3 to 30 µm by using fluoroplas-
tic spacers. For UV irradiation of CLCs, a low-pressure
mercury lamp with air cooling of the DRK-120 type,
with a radiation power of 120 W, and a stabilized dis-
charge current was used. The DFB-laser on the basis of
induced CLCs was excited by the second laser harmonic
of an Nd3+:glass laser (λ = 530 nm) with passive Q-
switching operating in the mode of separate nanosecond
pulses (τi ≈ 18 ns). The lasing spectra of doped CLCs
were registered on a spectrograph with a dispersion of
0.6 nm/mm and displayed on a computer monitor with
the help of a web-camera.

The influence of UV irradiation on azoxy-nematic-
based CLCs was studied first by analyzing their optical
absorption spectra. In Fig. 1, the absorption spectra of
a thin (3 µm) CLC layer in the liquid crystal phase at a
temperature of 28 ◦C are presented. At UV irradiation
with an intensity of 20 mW/cm2 for 10 min, the intensity
of the absorption band of ZhK-440 with a maximum at
about 360 nm (curve 2 ) decreases in comparison with the
intensity of the same band before irradiation (curve 1 ),
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Fig. 1. Transformation of the absorption spectrum of the LC
mixture 27.6% M5 + 72.4% ZhK-440 (1 ) at room temperature
(T = 28 ◦C), (2 ) after UV irradiation, and (3 ) after UV irradia-
tion through a ZhS-10 filter (λ > 410 nm ). The layer thickness is
3 µm

which evidences the transition from the trans into the
cis isomeric form. At UV irradiation for 25 min through
a ZhS-10 filter, which cuts off light with the wavelength
λ < 410 nm, a reversal of 360- nm band absorption takes
place (curve 3 ) owing to the partial reverse transition of
the azoxy compound from the cis into the trans form.

Figure 2 demonstrates (curves 1 and 2 ) that a simi-
lar process of transition from the trans into the cis form
of LC molecules takes place in the isotropic phase of
the same CLC, but no reversal process is observed after
UV irradiation through a ZhS-10 filter for 25 min (curve
3 ). No reversal process was also observed in standard
organic solvents. It is the main feature of the photoiso-
merization process in azoxy-nematic LCs.

An interesting peculiarity of absorption spectra ob-
tained for the system concerned in the isotropic phase
is the fact that the measured values of optical density
D for the same specimen under identical measurement
conditions are much larger than those in the cholesteric
phase. It can be connected with the absorption dichro-
ism of azoxy compounds (in a planar structure, the ac-
tually obtained value is close to D⊥, the absorption op-
tical density in the direction normal to the director in
the quasinematic layer, whereas, at temperatures higher
than the isotropic transition one, Tf , when the orienta-
tional ordering disappears, a much larger quantity D‖,
the absorption optical density in the direction along the
director in the quasinematic layer, starts to contribute
[15]). An analogous phenomenon, a drastic increase of

Fig. 2. Absorption of the LC mixture 27.6% M5 + 72.4% ZhK-
440 in the isotropic phase (T = 73 ◦C): (1 ) before UV irradiation,
(2 ) after UV irradiation, and (3 ) after UV irradiation through a
ZhS-10 filter. The layer thickness is 3 µm

Fig. 3. Temperature dependences of the selective reflection max-
imum for the LC mixture 25% M5 + 75% ZhK-440: (1 ) before
UV irradiation, (3 ) after 10-min UV irradiation, and (2 ) after
subsequent 20-min irradiation through a ZhS-10 filter. The layer
thickness is 15 µm

the measured optical density at the nematic–isotropic
phase transition, was marked by us earlier [16].

In Fig. 3, the temperature dependences of the SR band
maximum for the base mixture after its UV irradiation
are depicted. At irradiation with a mercury lamp for
10 min, the SR band center shifted by 60 nm toward the
short-wave range. The reverse process of cis-trans iso-
merization occurred at irradiation with the same lamp
(provided that the exposition conditions were the same)
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Fig. 4. Transmission spectra of the LC mixture 25% M5 + 75%
ZhK-440 irradiated with light with various wavelengths: (1 ) before
irradiation, (2 ) after 10-min UV irradiation with a DRK-120 lamp,
and (3 ) after 10-min UV irradiation with a DRK-120 lamp through
a ZhS-10 filter. The layer thickness is 30 µm

through a ZhS-10 filter. Irradiation during 20 min re-
sulted in that the positions of SR band maxima became
restored, although not completely.

The formation of cis isomers, the molecules of which
have a considerably lower geometrical anisomery, also
manifested itself in a decrease of the temperature of the
phase transition from the liquid crystal into the isotropic
phase Tf . The partial cis-trans isomerization at irradia-
tion through a ZhS-10 filter gave rise to the correspond-
ing growth of Tf (Fig. 3).

Together with a change of the position of the azoxy-
nematic SR band, the process of trans-cis isomerization
also resulted in the variation of other optical character-
istics.

In Fig. 4, the SR bands for the base mixture of the
azoxy nematic LC and the twisting admixture M5 ob-
tained before (curve 1 ) and after (curve 2 ) UV irradi-
ation are depicted, as well as the reversing of the SR
band in the course of the cis-trans isomerization occur-
ring when the illumination through a ZhS-10 filter was
carried on (curve 3 ). One can see that the birefringence
was substantially lower in the cis form of the LC, which
resulted in a reduction of the SR band half-width. In
turn, this gave rise to the growth of the lasing threshold
for a DFB-laser, because the Q-factor of such LC struc-
ture depends on the refractive index modulation depth,
i.e. on the birefringence. This fact, together with the
selectivity of dye amplification, has to be taken into ac-
count, when optimizing the parameters of such a DFB-
laser and expanding the range of its frequency reversible
phototuning.

Fig. 5. (1 ) Transmission and (2 ) fluorescence spectra of
pyrromethene dye PM-597 in the LC mixture 27.6% M5 + 72.4%
ZhK-440. The layer thickness is 15 µm. The arrow indicates the
initial lasing wavelength

In the course of researches dealing with the spectro-
scopic characteristics of dyes in CLCs on the basis of
azoxy nematics, the quenching of dye fluorescence turned
out to be the main problem. The quantum yield for the
majority of dyes with effective fluorescence fell down by
a factor of 5 to 10 in comparison with standard solu-
tions, where it has the maximal value. A quantum yield
of the doping dye fluorescence of about 50% and higher
is needed for a CLC-based DFB-laser to operate nor-
mally [2]. Therefore, in the course of our searches, we
found two classes of dyes that are suitable for this pur-
pose: these were phenolenone (NIIOPiK, Dolgoprudnyi,
Russia) and pyrromethene (Eksiton) dyes. They are dis-
tinguished by their high quantum yield of fluorescence
and the high efficiency of laser generation in isotropic so-
lutions and polymers [17]. Among those, pyrromethene
dye No. 597 had the highest quantum yield (60.9%) in
CLCs on the basis of the mixture 27.6% M5 + 72.4%
ZhK-440; therefore, it was used for the laser generation.

In Fig. 5, the spectral characteristics of this dye in a
CLC on the basis of the mixture ZhK-440 + M5 are
shown. An absorption maximum (curve 1 ) at about
410 nm is the edge of the absorption band of nematic
ZhK-440, a peak at 540 nm is an absorption maximum
of the doping dye, and a shoulder in the interval 590–
570 nm corresponds to the SR band of the CLC. In order
to extend the range of frequency tuning and obtain the
lasing at a maximal possible distance from the dye flu-
orescence maximum, we chose the mixture 27.6% M5 +
72.4% ZhK-440. It allowed us to obtain the lasing at a
wavelength of 598 nm, which corresponds to the long-
wave edge of the SR band produced by the CLC matrix.
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Lasing spectra consist of two lines (or one wide line),
the distance between which corresponds to that between
the longitudinal modes at a layer thickness of 15 µm.
Such a spectral shape is mainly governed by a low quality
of the planar texture formed on substrates free of an
SnO2 layer, a higher scattering in CLCs on the basis of
azoxy nematics, and rather a high threshold intensity of
excitation.

The threshold intensities of lasing excitation
amounted to 600–800 kW/cm2 at a layer thickness
of 15 µm, being considerably higher than those for
DFB-lasers on the basis of steroid CLCs, as well as
induced CLCs of other types [12]. In terms of the
lasing threshold magnitude, the technique selected by
us to form a CLC planar texture was not optimal.
Our experiments on the lasing threshold optimization
demonstrated that the usage of an SnO2 layer with
polyimide varnish allows the threshold intensity of
excitation to be reduced by a factor of 12 to 15,
provided the same thickness of the layer and the same
CLC material. However, the absorption of UV light by
the SnO2 layer can also affect the rate of CLC helix
pitch variation and the range of this variation.

In Fig. 6, the dependence of the medium line posi-
tion in the lasing spectra of pyrromethene dye in the
used CLC on the duration of irradiation with a mercury
lamp is exhibited (curve 3). One can see that the at-
tained tuning range toward the short-wave side amounts
to 30 nm, being limited by the amplification selectiv-
ity in the dye and a high threshold intensity of excita-
tion. The reversal tuning of the lasing frequency (re-
versing) at illumination with a mercury lamp through
a ZhS-10 filter takes a much longer time interval, and,
as it was in the CLC-substance without the dye (curve
2 in Fig. 3), the corresponding interval is by almost
10 nm narrower. The researches of the lasing frequency
tuning dynamics showed that there was no appreciable
spontaneous reversing of the frequency within the time
interval of the lasing spectrum registration, which, to-
gether with the time of the specimen irradiation and the
time of the transmission spectrum record, amounted to
2 to 6 min. The test of the transmission spectrum af-
ter UV irradiation showed that the lasing spectrum was
permanently located at the long-wave edge of the SR
band.

3. Conclusions

Our researches showed that pyrromethene dyes are
promising substances to be used as activators of azoxy
nematic LCs applied in DFB-lasers on their basis. A

Fig. 6. (1 ) Medium wavelength tuning in the lasing spectrum of
dye PM-597 in the induced CLC on the basis of nematic ZhK-440
as a function of the UV irradiation duration; (2 ) reversible pho-
totuning at UV irradiation through a ZhS-10 filter, provided that
all other irradiation conditions are the same. The layer thickness
is 15 µm

high enough quantum yield of the fluorescence of such
dyes in azoxy nematics, provided that more perfect pla-
nar textures are used, will allow the threshold intensities
of the excitation in such a DFB-laser to be considerably
reduced and, correspondingly, the range of the lasing
frequency tuning to be expanded. The time interval of
the frequency tuning can be made shorter by optimiz-
ing the power and spectral range of illumination. Note
that, since the absorption band of a nematic has an edge
in the blue spectral range, dyes with maxima of fluores-
cence bands in the orange and red spectral ranges are
more advantageous for their use in such DFB-lasers from
the viewpoint of the tuning range expansion. A task of
creating a high-quality planar texture and minimizing
the radiation losses of UV illumination at a high enough
quantum yield of the doping dye fluorescence can be re-
garded as a main issue for this technique of frequency
tuning.
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РЕВЕРСИВНЕ ФОТОПЕРЕСТРОЮВАННЯ ЧАСТОТИ
ЛАЗЕРНОЇ ГЕНЕРАЦIЇ В ДОМIШКОВОМУ
ХОЛЕСТЕРИЧНОМУ РIДКОМУ КРИСТАЛI

I.П. Iльчишин, Л.М. Лисецький, Т.В. Микитюк, М.I. Сербiна

Р е з ю м е

Реалiзовано новий метод фотоперестроювання частоти генера-
цiї домiшкових холестеричних рiдких кристалiв (ХРК), утво-
рених на основi сумiшей азокси-нематика ЖК-440 i похiдних
холестерину, шляхом змiни їх кроку спiралi при опромiненнi
свiтлом рiзної довжини хвилi. Встановлено, що для бiльшостi
генеруючих барвникiв у таких матерiалах рiзко падає кванто-
вий вихiд флуоресценцiї при вагових концентрацiях 0,3–0,5%,
що перешкоджає отриманню в них лазерної генерацiї. Вiднай-
дено барвник пiрометенового класу, в якого при вищенаведе-
них концентрацiях квантовий вихiд флуоресценцiї становить
бiльше 50%. Отримано лазерну генерацiю в ХРК на основi
азокси-нематика ЖК-440 i реалiзовано реверсивне фотопере-
строювання на 30 нм в короткохвильовий бiк i на 20 нм – у
довгохвильовий.
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